Northern Explorer Fremantle to Sydney on Sun
Princess
18 days/17 nights - MyDiscoveries
Sun Princess truly lights up the seas, serving
up tantalising cuisine, dazzling live
entertainment and new experiences.
whatever you decide to do, your time on
board will be unforgettable! You will explore
iconic Australian destinations such as
Kimberly coast, Darwin and Cairns.

HIGHLIGHTS
Cruise Princess Cruises from Fremantle
visiting iconic Australian destinations
such as Broome & the Kimberly coast,
Darwin and Cairns.
Visit the undiscovered paradise,
crystal waterfalls, volcanic
mountains and white-sand beaches of
Alotau, PNG
All meals on board
Musical stage shows and
entertainment offered onboard
This cruise is a getaway to explore
Aussie coastal landscapes & lifestyle
Departs: 3 Nov 2018

Make one day, today!

www.mydiscoveries.com.au

Itinerary
Sat, Nov 3 Fremantle, Australia Embark: 5:00 pm
Lying at the mouth of the Swan River, historic Fremantle - founded in 1829 - is your gateway to
Perth, the capital of Western Australia. Situated on the banks of the Swan River some 15
miles upriver from Fremantle, Perth is a bustling city where soaring high-rises co-exist with
elegant sandstone buildings from the colonial era. Life here moves at a slower pace, so during
your visit, relax and savor the bounties of Western Australia, from the wonders of the bush to
the wineries of the Swan Valley, from excellent shopping to a leisurely cruise on the Swan
River.
Sun, Nov 4 Geraldton, Australia Arrives: 8:00 am Departs: 5:00 pm
The capital of the Batavia Coast was founded in 1850 as a commercial port serving the
Northampton lead mine some 30 miles to the north. While Geraldton remains one of Western
Australia's major ports, the city has become a magnet for vacationing Australians. Located
between the Chapman and Greenough Rivers, Geraldton boasts a superb Mediterranean
climate, scenic beauty and pristine beaches. Coronation Beach has become an international
destination for windsurfers.
Mon, Nov 5 At Sea
Tue, Nov 6 At Sea
Wed, Nov 7 Broome, Australia Arrives: 11:00 am Departs: 8:00 pm
In the 1870s, pearl fishermen discovered the rich waters of Roebuck Bay. A decade later,
Broome was founded as a base for the pearl trade and was soon described as "the pearling
capital of the world." Japanese, Chinese and Aborigine divers toiled in arduous, dangerous
labor to harvest oysters from the seabed. For all its importance to the pearling industry,
Broome remained a remote outpost on Australia's Kimberley Coast until its discovery as a
travel destination. The legacy of its pearling days can be seen in the town's colorful mix of
19th- and early 20th century buildings. Broome also boasts Cable Beach - a 13-mile strand of
white-sand that stretches along the azure waters of the Indian Ocean.
Thu, Nov 8 Kimberley Coast, Australia (Scenic Cruising) Arrives: 3:00 pm Departs: 6:00
pm
Located in the northern part of Western Australia, Kimberley is one of the continent's earliest
settled regions, dating as far back as 40,000 years. But although its mainland has been
inhabited for centuries, its over 8,000 miles of ruggedly beautiful coastline remain so unspoiled
that the Kimberley Coast has been identified as one of the least impacted marine environments
in the world.
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Fri, Nov 9 At Sea
Sat, Nov 10 Darwin, Australia Arrives: 7:00 am Departs: 4:00 pm
Closer to Indonesia than to any other Australian city, Darwin is the capital of the "Top End" the remote, vast Northern Territory. Home to more than half of the territory's population, the
city reflects the rugged endurance and individualism required to survive the Outback. Darwin
also boasts a colorful history to add to that heritage. During World War II the Japanese
bombed the city and threatened invasion. In 1974, Cyclone Tracy cut a destructive swath
through the region. In addition, man-eating crocodiles, tropical monsoons, searing heat and
bush fires that burn for weeks are all part of everyday life.
Sun, Nov 11 At Sea
Mon, Nov 12 At Sea
Tue, Nov 13 Cairns, Australia Arrives: 10:00 am Departs: 09:00 pm
Cairns is one of Australia's hottest vacation destinations. Cairns boasts three of Australia's
great natural wonders. Just offshore, immense bastions of living coral form the Great Barrier
Reef. Sixteen miles of superb beaches stretch to the north of the city - the famed Marlin Coast.
And inland lays the immense Daintree National Park. Cairns itself basks in tropical sunshine,
balmy breezes waft in from Trinity Bay. The city's graceful, tree-lined esplanade was once the
gateway to the gold fields of North Queensland.
Wed, Nov 14 At Sea
Thu, Nov 15 Alotau, Papua New Guinea Arrive: 7:00 am Departs: 5:00 pm
Welcome to an undiscovered paradise of white-sand beaches, crystal waterfalls and volcanic
mountains. And if you've come for history, you'll find that, too. This peaceful town was the site
of fierce fighting during World War II. Today, it's a peaceful retreat offering the vacationer
plenty of time to relax and connect with nature. Beyond the city you'll find a tropical rainforest
full of birds of paradise and a laid-back ease worth discovering.
Fri, Nov 16 At Sea
Sat, Nov 17 At Sea
Sun, Nov 18 Brisbane, Australia Arrive: 7:00 am Depart: 5:00 pm
Once considered the "country cousin" among Australian cities, Brisbane is today the nation's
third-largest metropolis - and one of the most desirable places to live in the country. Lying on
the banks of the meandering Brisbane River, this cosmopolitan city boasts elegant 19thcentury sandstone buildings, a lively cultural scene and superb parklands. Brisbane is also
your gateway to uniquely Australian adventures, be it the theme parks of the Gold Coast or
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Queensland's dazzling beaches.
Mon, Nov 19 At Sea
Tue, Nov 20 Sydney, Australia Disembark: 7:00 am
As your ship passes Harbour Heads, you are presented with the shimmering skyline of Sydney
- hailed by many seafarers as "the most beautiful harbor in the world." Two prominent
landmarks, Harbour Bridge and the sail-like curves of the Sydney Opera House, grace the
backdrop of this picturesque harbor. There is a wealth of adventure waiting in Sydney - from its
cosmopolitan city center to miles of beautiful beaches and the Blue Mountains.

INCLUDES:
Anytime Dining or Traditional Dining
Room Service (24 hours)
Casual Dining Venues
Beverages (Iced Tea, Lemonade, Water, Tea varieties, Non- Specialty Coffee)
Movies Under the Stars
Bars, Nightclubs, Discos
Casino, Bingo & Gaming Lessons
Dancing, Karaoke & Comedy
Library & Princess Book Club
Zumba Classes
Afternoon Trivia
Theme Night Parties
Ultimate Deck Party
Discovery at SeaTM Onboard Activities
Captain's Welcome Champagne Waterfall Reception
Theatre/Production Shows & Guest Entertainer Shows
EXCLUDES:
Items of a personal nature
Travel insurance
Flights

FACILITIES
Sun Princess truly lights up the seas, serving up tantalizing cuisine, dazzling live
entertainment and new experiences. Relax in The Sanctuary, a tranquil haven
reserved for adults, or put your feet up at Movies Under the Stars®, whatever you
decide to do, your time on board will be unforgettable. From the moment you step
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aboard, we want you to feel welcomed and right at home. And with attentive service
from a friendly staff that knows what hospitality means, you’ll find your Princess®
ship truly is your home away from home. Dinning: Indulge your appetite whenever
you wish on board Princess®. Every hour, our chefs are busy baking, grilling and
sautéing great-tasting fare from scratch. Princess offers unparalleled inclusive dining
options throughout the ship with a wide range of culinary delights to suit any palate,
from endless buffet choice to gourmet pizza, frosty treats, decadent desserts and
much more.
SHARE℠ by Curtis Stone (specialty restaurant)
Chocolate Journeys℠
Kai Seafood Bar (specialty restaurant)
Sterling Steakhouse℠ (specialty restaurant)
International Café
Horizon Court (buffet)
Amuleto Café
New Zealand Natural Ice Cream
Terrace Grill (burgers & hot dogs)

Activities & Entertainment: Each day, a world of exciting activities awaits, from
cooking demonstrations to dance classes, trivia contests and a range of enrichment
programs, including our Encounters with Discovery at SEA™ speaker series from
experts who offer insights into the places you’ll visit. There’s always something
happening on board — from heading to the Princess Theater for a lavish original
musical production to enjoying a blockbuster movie poolside under the stars or
simply relaxing in a lounge sipping a cocktail where a live band is playing your
song.
Inside: These staterooms are the perfect place to recharge your batteries. Our most
affordable option, featuring two twin beds or a queen-size bed. Other amenities
include a refrigerator, hair dryer, TV, closet and bathroom with shower.
Oceanview: Enjoy the added benefit of a view of the ocean from either a picture
window or porthole that brings in natural light. This stateroom includes all the
amenities of an interior room.
Balcony: This impressive stateroom offers the added indulgence of a balcony and
gives you more space than a standard stateroom. Enjoy your own private outdoor
space with a table, two chairs, and a relaxing view of the inspiring scenery
surrounding you, whether a beautiful sunset over the ocean or a new city to explore.
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It’s also perfect to enjoy cocktails before dinner or a leisurely breakfast.

TRAVEL PERIOD

Departs 3 Nov 2018

BOOKING ESSENTIALS
Once your MyDiscoveries Voucher has been purchased you will be contacted by the
MyDiscoveries Reservations team will work with the tour operator to get you booked
onto your preferred travel dates.
If for any reason we are unable to book you onto your preferred dates please refer to
the MyDiscoveries 30 Day Booking Guarantee to understand our refund policy.
When booking in your travel dates, make sure you have your travel voucher number,
traveller names and details of any special requirements (e.g. vegetarian etc)
The MyDiscoveries team will send an email to you confirming all of your booking
information.
We recommend you purchase travel insurance as soon as your travel dates are
confirmed.

FINE PRINT
Departs: 3 Nov 2018
Subject to availability at time of booking for new bookings only
All prices are subject to change at any time without notice
Valid for sales unless sold out prior
when a booking is made and a specific stateroom number is not selected (known as a
'Guarantee'), the stateroom will be allocated at our discretion in the category booked,
or a higher priced category, at a later date and views may be obstructed
If you need to cancel your trip after travel has been confirmed, the travel operator
may impose cancellation fees. In addition, MyDiscoveries will charge a $100 per
person cancellation fee. We recommend taking out travel insurance as soon as you
have booked your travel dates so you have protection against emergency
cancellations that might be needed.
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Please note all our holidays are subject to availability at time of booking. Should your
dates not be available please note the My Discoveries Booking Guarantee applies.
The MyDiscoveries 30 Day Booking Guarantee means that if you can't get the travel
dates you want within 30 days of buying the voucher, we'll give you your money
back, no questions asked.
Travel insurance not included, customers are advised to purchase appropriate cover.
MyDiscoveries members receive 10% off any travel insurance policy- Simply mention
the promo code: DISCOVERY10 on www.insureandgo.com.au

The MyDiscoveries 30 Day Booking Guarantee means that if you can't get the travel
dates you want within 30 days of buying the voucher, we'll give you your money
back, no questions asked.

Twin / Single
twin

Cabin Categories
Inside Cabin

Price
$2,921.00

Promotional prices and offers valid from 01-05-2018 until 31-08-2018 or while stocks last. Note: While
all due care has been taken in the preparation of this document, MyDiscoveries shall not be liable
for any inaccuracies or omissions which may occur. This document has been prepared from
material supplied by our Travel Suppliers and from their websites.MyDiscoveries reserves the right
to change information without notice and the most up to date version will always be found on
www.mydiscoveries.com.au Reproduction without permission is strictly prohibited.
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